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Connection with the Invisible nature
Inventor:
Jakabovics Tibor – pharmaceutical chemist, and scientist
- internationally recognized specialist in the area
of nanotechnology
The father of three children, an avid mountain climber,
and an explorer of jungles…

Basics - research and discovery
- received acclaim
Breakthrough in the treatment of burns
Adoption of skin implant in case of large-scale loss of skin

…during his research,
Jakabovics realizes, that…

…far beyond the limits of the original research...

The term Nanos was derived
from the Greek word, which
means a dwarf.
In the International System of Units (SI),
the „nano“ prefix means, that the
following measurement unit is a bilionth of
the base unit.
Therefore, 1 nanometr (nm) = 10−9 meter.
Fractions of a meter
decimetre (dm) – one tenth of a metre
centimetre (cm) – one hudredth of a meter (1×10−2 m)
milimetre (mm) – one thousandth of a metre (1×10−3 m)
mikrometre (µm) – one milionth of a metre (1×10−6 m)
nanometre (nm) – one billionth of a metre (1×10−9 m)

The size of a nanoparticle in to human
body is the same as a tennis ball to the
Earth.

Tennis ball

The Earth

Nano-size carrier – NANOEFEcTOR* - the agent
1. Excellent perforation abilities
– able to penetrate practically anything- given its small size (2nm)
- great speed – rapid movement, similar to that of a jelly fish
- ideal carrier – has immediate affect without waiting

2. „Bio - buffet breakfast"
- thousands of complex energetic patterns being offered
to the human body via the carrier – nanoefector

3. Self-healing mechanism
- inteligent patterns activate important areas of the brain

4. „Obtaining components of vegetal origin“
- nanoeffective programming activates a unique process
under legal protection, which is the invention of Tibor
Jakabovics.

5. Simplicity
- sprey - apply onto the affected area
- no side affects – it is absorbed over the span of 72 hours
- broad-spectral functions – exceptional thanks to the large
number of patterns

LAVYL - SOLVYL - EXYOL
Product lines

LAVYL SERIES

SOLVYL SERIES

EXYOL SERIES

Lavyl Auricum

– 150ml/50 ml

Lavyl Auricum Sensitive
Lavyl 32
Lavyl Nose
Lavyl Lymph
Lavyl Hair-Body-Clean

– 150ml/50 ml

Solvyl CC
Solvyl Fullflex
Solvyl Hair-Body-Clean

– 150ml/50 ml

Exyol SC
Lavylites 3.1
Allin

– 30 ml
– 30 ml

– 15 pcs

– 150ml/50 ml
– 30 ml

– 150ml/50 ml
– 200ml/200ml/200 ml

– 30 ml
– 200/200/200 ml

Human hormonal activity
”By the stimulation of relevant brain areas producing

human hormony, our products are able to force the
system to release these hormones. Therefore, they are
able to multiply their effect in cooperation with selfhealing mechanisms and pain-reducing mechanisms .“

- activation of a relevant brain area
- pain relief
- activation and stimulation of the selfhealing process

LAVYL SERIES

Lavyl Auricum -

an ambulance in

your pocket
Wide range of application - versatile effects
Extremely effective - thanks to its production technology
- radical breakthrough in comparison to the other methods
- the sprey creates a steam protective layer on the treated surface onto which it
is applie – active agents have a preventive effect in a new dimension
- thanks to its specific nano-structure, it has extraordinary absorption capability,
which is directly used in the cells (30–60 mp)
- intensive anti-inflamatory and analgesic effect, bleeding stopper
- stimulates the process of self-healing
- regenerates cells and chromosomes
- contains natural substances, which were found in areas
unaffected by civilizational pollution.
- kills mould and bacteria, acts as a virus inactivator
In the laboratory research, the spray showed its Gram-positive,and
Gram-negative bactericidal and fungicidal effect in a very broad spectrum.
Small concentrations have shown, that they are effective against intractable
bacteria MRSA(Methycillin-rezistent Staphylococcus aureus),which are the
cause of the majority of nosocomial infections.

LAVYL SERIES

Lavyl Auricum -

an ambulance in

your pocket

Extracts from the following plants are used, in order to
obtain the basic vegetal components:
angelica archangelica,
melaleuca leucadendra,
cedrus atlantica,
achillea millefolium,
melissae officinalis,
cymbopogon nardis/flexuosus,
citrus paradisi,
cannga odorata genuina,
helichrysum italicum,
jasminum grandiflorum,
chamomilla recutita,
litsea cubeba,

salvia sclara,
nardostachys jatamansi,
citrus aurantium,
melaleuca viridiflora,
ravensara aromatica,
rosa damascena,
pealargonium graveolens,
dipteryx odorata,
aloisia triphylla,
cera flava,
styrax tonkinensis etc.

LAVYL SERIES

Lavyl Auricum -

an ambulance in

your pocket

Application
areas:

Pain relief

Local treatment of
inflammations and infections
burns,wounds,ulcers

stings

bites
The most universal
nanostructure
product

sports injuries - bruises,
luxation, abrasions

Lavyl Auricum -

LAVYL SERIES

your pocket

an ambulance in

Problems with digestive system

Application areas :
-

- throat
- larynx
- stomach

small intestine
large intestine

transverse
colon

sessile
adenocarcinoma
multiple intestine
polyps

ascending
colon

-

rectum
haemorroids

descending colon

large intestine carcinoma
warm-like projection
rectum anus

carcinoma infiltrating the
wall of the large intestine
carcinoma of the sigmoid
carcinoma with a surface ulcer

Application of the nanotechnological – compositional method is a result
of pown research, news in the world, it is under the legal protection.

LAVYL SERIES

Lavyl Auricum -

an ambulance in

the pocket
Areas of application :
Cosmetic application, skin problems
-

after epilation or other types of skin irritation
inflammated skin, acne
stretched skin, cellulite, stretch marks
growing birthmarks
daiper rash and others

LAVYL SERIES

Lavyl Auricum -

an ambulance in

your pocket
Areas of application:
Dermatological problems
-

facial plastic surgery, skin transplantation
large-scale lack of skin
inflamed, infected wounds
other skin problems, skin disorders
burns, frostbites

LAVYL SERIES

Lavyl Auricum -

an ambulance in

the pocket
Areas of application :
Diseases of musculoskeletal system and joints (back, bones)
- painful joints (rheumatoid arthritis)
- pain in the waistline (the small of the back, sacrum bone)
- back pain and neck pain
- inflammation of the bone marrow

"Sensitive„ products were
designed for those with
sensitive skin and lower pain
tolerance ( stinging )
- does not contain alcohol

LAVYL SERIES

Lavyl Auricum -

an ambulance in

your pocket
Areas of application :
Diseases of reproductory orans (genitals)

- fungal infections
- STDs
- prostate inflammation

"Sensitive„ products were
designed for those with
sensitive skin and lower pain
tolerance ( stinging )
- does not contain alcohol

LAVYL SERIES

Lavyl Auricum

an ambulance in

your pocket
Areas of application :
Diseases in the area of dental and oral surgery
- gingivitis, periodontal disease, aphthae, fungal diseases
of oral cavity

"Sensitive„ products were
designed for those with
sensitive skin and lower pain
tolerance ( stinging )
- does not contain alcohol

LAVYL SERIES

Lavyl Auricum -

an ambulance in

your pocket
Areas of application :
Veterinary medicine

LAVYL SERIES

Lavyl Auricum -

an ambulance in

your pocket
„Real-life experience” of the inventor
- open wound 48 mm
- periosteal bone damage
- bone damage
- a hematoma in the cranial area in the size
of a bean

An ambulance in
your pocket
An ambulance in
your car

+ 6 hrs

+ 3 hrs

+ 1 hr

Hero´s name:
LAVYL AURICUM

LAVYL SERIES

Lavyl 32 -

oral cavity spray

Area of application :
A product with an extraordinary effect, which in addition to the
benefits of daily oral care eliminates infections of unknown origin,
it is also intended for prevention purposes.

A Lavyl 32 thoroughly removes impurities between
the teeth, nanoeffective components prevent the
formation of stagnant coating.

Lavyl 32 is a poduct,which
penetrates into deep layers,
cleans, disinfects, energizes
and regenerates.

LAVYL SERIES

Lavyl 32 -

oral cavity spray

Referrence from various areas :
•

regenerator of gums,(naturally cleanses, strengthens, refreshes)

• minimizes tongue film, blocks toxic substances
• supports problem-solving in the area of teeth, jawbone, facial/nasal/sinuscavity
• brightens, whitens, protects teeth, since the first use the teeth are brighter, clearer
• disinfects and preserves the toothbrush
• strongly eliminates odor! It is especially suitable for various step-oral devices
• it is particularly effective in case of very uncomfortable „minor” infections like thrush, herpes, fungus
• it has a strong sterilizing effect, reduces inflammation
• inflamed gums regenerate faster, stops bleeding, possible bad breath disappears
● in the oral cavity, it reduces the likehood of disease by inactivation of bacteria and Viruses that attack
through the mucosa
• binds and blocks toxic substances leaking from dental fillings

• thinner tartar, prevents from recreation of tartar, lightens
• its use is recommended for implants and dentures

Restarting of cell division
Chromosome, Enzyme Telomere
- cell division results in the wearing out of chromosomes
- nanoeffectors improve the quality of such division
- nanoeffectors improve long-term regenaration

Nanoeffectors protect and rebuilt the ends
of chromosomes – which wear out during
our life time

LAVYL SERIES

-

Lavyl nose -

nose spray

treatment of respiratory diseases (or disorders)
flu
nasal problems
inflammation of nasal cavity
alergies
dry nasal mucosa
asthma symptoms
chronic facial problems

LAVYL SERIES

Lavyl Lymph -

Our lymphatic systém is incredibly
complicated and neglected (lack of
movement and bad lifestyle).

Its control and functioning plays a
significant role in our ability to protect
our health.
Current reasearch shows, how important
this system is for us.
Protective system, transportation of toxic
substances, communication processes:
lymphatic system plays a
significant role in all areas

stimulates and relaxes

LAVYL SERIES

Lavyl Lymph - stimulates and relaxes

Lavyl Lymph may prevent damages, which cause the overload of our
lymphatic system, resulting in the reduction of its effeciency.
Unique nanoeffectors stimulate lymphatic system with no side effects.

Lavyl Lymph is strong, especially efficient product, which stands high above
all the other traditional solutions.

Lavyl Lymph - relaxes lymph nodes
- increases the permeability of the lymphatic system
- increases the capacity of communication channels for the
transmission of information
- has an antiperspiration effect, removes odors
- contains controlled natural substances from clean resources

LAVYL SERIES

Lavyl Hair

- harmony of nature and science
- efficient, mild and pleasant

Product for the regeneration of hair skin, it stimulates:
-

hair roots
blood vessels
hearing organs
visual organs
olfactory mechanisms

Stimulates self-healin, has an analgesic and
antiinflammatory effect, destroys bacteria and fungi,
and inactivates viruses.
Regenarates cells, vomeronasal, telomers activator.

Preparation of wide range of effects thanks to a unique production technology.
It contains natural ingredients from clean sources without impurities from civilization.
It has a specific nanostructured structure, which can be used directly for cells benefit,
ensure an excellent absorption capacity.

LAVYL SERIES

Lavyl Body & Lavyl Clean
- safety and soothing
- cleanliness and regeneration

Lavyl Body - Body Cream
Safety and soothing
Full body use, apply, 3x a day on skin
depending on your needs, gently massage
into the skin. The product has a preventive
effect against all problems, that could also
be solved with Lavyl Auricum-em.

Lavyl Clean – Shower gel
Cleanliness and Regeneration
For cleaning of the body, for maintaining preventive amount of
active substance. The active substances are absorbed quickly,
simultaneously with cleaning. Regularly, every 2 days, apply gently
to wet skin and leave for at least 30 seconds, then rinse.

SOLVYL SERIES

Where is the problem with
heavy metals?

performance,
mood,
Mental and physical
state,
Increase of fungus,
tumors
Alzheimer´s disease
Sclerosis
etc…

A confirmed reason of many chronic conditions is a polluted area of the
body -skin, respiratory ways/airways, digestive system, joints, brain,
nerves...

aluminum,
arsenic,
lead,
cobalt,
cadmium,
quicksilver

SOLVYL SERIES

Solvyl CC & Solvyl Fullflex
- harmony of nature and science

Organic nanoeffective solution against toxic substances

Starting from the industrialization period, toxic metal polluction has
become an ever-present problem in public health system.
The objective of current research is to develop a product, with the
ability of reducing the effects of such pollution, having preventive
and regeneration abilities at the same time.
The result is extraordinary and unheard of..

Products made by nanotechnology prevent the accumulation of
pollution, release the heavy metals and drive them away from the
body.
It is unique for its ability to be used locally. The substances of
nanoeffect perform their task by penetrating deep into human
tissue.

SOLVYL SERIES

Solvyl CC & Solvyl Fullflex
- harmony of nature and science

Organic nanoeffective solution against toxic substances
Solvyl Fullflex
A complex, which is produced by nanotechnologic activation from plant and mineral substances,
whose effect is stimulated by the digestive system. Toxic ions of heavy metals, which
penetrated the cells through the cell walls, or which are located in the intercellular spaces.
Usage: 2 a day x10 drops in a cup of water, then drink.

Solvyl CellClear(CC)
A Solvyl CC spray is sprayed to treated area,during next treatment by spraying on the wrist it
penetrates into tissue. where it releases toxic metals, which are deposited or moving in
transfers. It contains extract gained by special nanoefector from cultivated Coriander Sativum.
You feel immediate improvement while using.
Elimination of toxic substances is made faster by the preparation Solvyl Fullflex.
It is made of plant superextracts (Pogostemon Patchouli, Rosmarinum Officinalis, Coriander
Sativum, Salvia Officinalis, Citrus Sinensis,stb.), carriers of nanoeffectand mineral complex.
Usage: 2 a dayx1-1 spray on the affected area (kidneys, liver, stomach…).
If you feel headache, weariness or other unpleasant symptoms
during the cure by Solvyl Clear Cell, you need to reduce
the dosage or to take bigger amount ofthe solution Full Flex.

SOLVYL SERIES

Solvyl

- harmony of nature and science

Organic nanoeffective solution against toxic substances

Solvyl Hair – hair shampoo
Solvyl Clean – shower gel
Solvyl Body – body cream
Daily pollution (contamination) affects the whole body surface, the most
affected areas, however, are the skin on one’s arms and the head.
There are only few ways to protect the skin of head. We offer a product which
removes toxic substances and prevents their accumulation.
Nanoeffective complex penetrates fast and deep. It keeps the amount of active
substance in the skin until next treatment.

We recommend the Shower gel and Body Cream to everybody who lives or works
in an environment polluted by heavy metals.
It neutralizes dirt, penetrates deep into the skin, where it absorbs quickly. Both
products should be used regularly every other day.

EXYOL SERIES

EXYOL Stem Cell Oil

- superefficient
nanoformulated cosmetic products

Objective - to create such cosmetic product series, which uses nanotechlology and
results of research of stem cells.

New idea – our own technique of stem cell extraction, together with the patented use of
nanoeffective substances show extremely efficient results in skin regeneration.
Stem cells in epidermis (the lowest skin layers) monitor the balance of
the cells and heal damaged cell layers.
Skin aging – the ability of stem cell regeneration in the skin decreases.
Technology, which uses nanoeffective plant stem cells and provides an
effective help.

We obtain vegetal stem cells from the plants
grown in a strictly monitored ecologic farming
area in Hungary.

EXYOL SERIES

EXYOL Stem Cell Oil

- superefektivní
nanoformulované kosmetické přípravky
What triggers the skin-aging process?
The hardworking agents of epidermis are the stem cells.
They are able „to do just about anything”. They can have
any function. However over time their numbers decrease.
Their amount is determined by your health.

EXYOL Stem Cell Oil
Multiplies the self-regeneration ability of the skin, can
reverse and slow down the aging process.
Wrinkles become smaller, spots fade out and disappear.

2x a day, gently massage a few drops into your skin
Surprisingly fast, nearly immediate effect

Vomeronasal organ - stimulation
Patterns - scent/odor, memory, memories, feelings.
Patterns to which human body reacts well.
Vomeronasal organ comprises of 200 -300 million
nerve endings/mm2 .
It is the part of the body richest in nerves.
It is able to react to such a minute volume as only
1 molecule
We can stimulate this organ with our spray
Most of vertebrates have one vomeronasal organ in the mouth behind the palate
in the back part of the nasal cavity; it is also called the Jacobsen organ. It is very
sensitive to chemicals in the air.
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MARKETING - SYSTEM
Lavylites makes use of the most successful,
efficient motivational concept in the History of
Networking!
Lavylites decided to use the most successful concept of
networking companies the so-called

Binary hybrid
system!

Lavylites makes use of the most successful,
efficient motivational concept in the History of
Networking!
When we take a look at the
history of networking companies
with a turnover of 1 mil., we
discover the following:

1 billion $

1 billion $

50 million $

5 years

50 million $

5 years

This is an old-fashioned,
less efficient marketing
concept

8,5 months
2.5
years

Binary Hybrid !!!

Binary system!
The binary part in hybrid binary systems opearates in the
following way :

Binary
view!

Structural
view!

Sponsor

Sponsor

You
You

1
2

1

3
4

5

6
7

2

3

4

5

6

7

In the Lavylites system, the
number of direct memebers is
unlimited

Lavylites system of rewards!
This is a new revolutionary reward system, combining elements of
the best financial reward systems developed by Network companies.
Simple structure, fast payment of rewards, and long-term passive
income. The company directs 55%! of its net turnover to the
rewarding of its business partners on weekly basis.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Retail profit
Start-up bonus 48%
Once you reach a certain
Individual pruchase bonus 20%
level of qualification, you are
Start Pool 2%
entitled to
Binary bonus10%
8 types of income!
Generational Matching bonus
Main bonus 5x1%
Lavylites Partner Lifestyle Bonus

Lavylites price list/ evaluation!
LAVYL SERIES

Wholesale price

Score

Lavyl Nose 3ks/balení

3x30ml

66 EUR / á 22€

Retail price

51 EUR

40

Lavyl Auricum

150 ml

102 EUR

79 EUR

62

Lavyl Auricum

50 ml

48 EUR

33 EUR

26

Lavyl Auricum Sensitive

150 ml

102 EUR

79 EUR

62

Lavyl Auricum Sensitive

50 ml

48 EUR

33 EUR

26

Lavyl 32

150 ml

102 EUR

79 EUR

62

Lavyl 32

50 ml

48 EUR

33 EUR

26

Lavyl Lymph

150 ml

102 EUR

79 EUR

62

Lavyl Lymph

50 ml

48 EUR

33 EUR

26

Lavyl Hair

200 ml

32 EUR

23 EUR

18

Lavyl Body

200 ml

32 EUR

23 EUR

18

Lavyl Clean

200 ml

32 EUR

23 EUR

18

Solvyl CC

150 ml

102 EUR

79 EUR

62

Solvyl CC

50 ml

48 EUR

33 EUR

26

Solvyl Fullflex

30 ml

120 EUR

95 EUR

75

Solvyl Hair

200 ml

32 EUR

23 EUR

18

Solvyl Body

200 ml

32 EUR

23 EUR

18

Solvyl Clean

200 ml

32 EUR

23 EUR

18

1 point / PV , CV, QV / =
Nett turnover1 €!

SOLVYL SERIES

EXYOL SERIES
Exyol SC
Lavylites 3.1 5x30ml
Allin 15ks/balení

30 ml

82 EUR

58 EUR

46

5x30 ml

133 EUR / á 27€

102 EUR

80

15 ks

67 EUR / á 5€

51 EUR

40

711 EUR

520 EUR

400

BUSINESS PACK II
Inside:
Lavyl Auricum Sensitive

150 ml

1 ks

Lavyl Auricum Sensitive

50 ml

2 ks

Lavyl Auricum

50 ml

3 ks

Lavyl 32

150 ml

1 ks

Lavyl 32

50 ml

3 ks

Lavyl Body

200 ml

2 ks

Lavyl Hair

200 ml

1 ks

30 ml

1 ks

Lavylites 3.1

PV - Private
CV - Bin. system
QV - Qualification

1. Retail profit!
Once registered, you are entitled to purchase products for a
wholesale price,while selling the product for a retail price,
therefore creating a profit of 20 %.

2. Start-up bonus! 48%
If you become a sponsor of a new member, with a minimum activation of 80 PV,
you will be paid a one-time start-up bonus from the first purchase.
This bonus is based on 4-level qualification sponsor scale.
Your points from the first purchase are not included into the binary systém.

Example:

Business Pack
520 € / 400

min.Leader

4%

21€

Start Up

7%

36€

Partner

7%

36€

Sponzor

10%

52€

You

20% 104€

New member

LEADER

START UP
PARTNER
MEMBER

3. Your own purchase bonus! 20%
Every member, who activates his registration with a minimum
order in the value of 80 PV within the first 4 weeks following his
registration, is entitled to 20% back on the next purchase
in the value exceeding 80 PV.
This does not apply to the first purchase!

200
Basic value of 80 PV

80
bodů

bodů

Your own purchases within the first
4 weeks following your registration

Over 80 PV

Returned value

120
bodů

The condition of activation upwards from the level of
Leader is 160 PV - and I get paid to refund 20% of the sum
in the actual purchase of more than 80 PV.

20%

4. Starting pool! 2%
2% of the total global turnover is divided among the qualified
business partners by Lavylites, on a weekly basis.

Qualified members are entitled to a share after gaining 2 new members
of the network within 1 week, who register by ordering a minimum
value of 80PV, regardless of their position in the binary system.
The number of shares is unlimited.

2%

This bonus is applied only up to the Leader position
as a form of intital support, or it could also be applied
to those, who qualified on lower positions.

Global Start
Pool

5.BinaryBonus!

Bigger turnover!

Smaller turnover!

1500 CV

500 CV 10% = € 50
500 CV
500 CV
500 CV
500 CV
500 CV
500 CV
500 CV
200 CV

300 CV

200 CV

300 CV
300 CV

200 CV

300 CV

200 CV
200 CV
200 PV

200 CV
200 CV

200 PV

100 CV
100 CV
100 CV

100 PV

6.Generational Matching
Bonus!
What is a Hybrid?

No!
Yes!

- tradinoal binary system
does not include rewards
coming from the strong
wing of the system

- hybrid binary is commissioned
the stronger party
( Matching bonus )

7. Leading Pool ! 5 X 1 %
Higher leading positions

Pool

RUBIUM

1%

AURIUM

1%

LITEONE

1%

LITEPRO

1%

LITEBLUE

1%

1%
Global Leading
Pool

8. Lavylites Partner Lifestyle Bonus!
Leading positions

Lifestyle Bonus /month

TEAM LEADER

300 EUR

MANAGER

500 EUR

SENIOR MANAGER

750 EUR

TITANIUM / higher positions /

1 000 EUR

Lavylites gives you the opportunity to obtain
a share on the global market!

„WHY” shall I join Lavylites ?
- I bring beauty
- I support your health

- I offer fast first aid

„WHY” join us ?

Helping others
Helping yourself

„WHY” shall I join ?

Significant financial rewards

Spray size

Sales price

Number of
applications

Price of each
application

150 ml

102

800

0,14

eur

50 ml

48

eur

270

0,18

eur

30 ml

26

eur

240

0,2

eur

eur

How can I join-registration …
LAVYL SERIES

Wholesale price

Score

Lavyl Nose 3ks/balení

3x30ml

66 EUR / á 22€

51 EUR

40

Lavyl Auricum

150 ml

102 EUR

79 EUR

62

Lavyl Auricum

50 ml

48 EUR

33 EUR

26

Lavyl Auricum Sensitive

150 ml

102 EUR

79 EUR

62

Lavyl Auricum Sensitive

50 ml

48 EUR

33 EUR

26

Lavyl 32

150 ml

102 EUR

79 EUR

62

Lavyl 32

50 ml

48 EUR

33 EUR

26

150 ml

102 EUR

79 EUR

62

Lavyl Lymph
Lavyl Lymph

Retail price

50 ml

48 EUR

33 EUR

26

Lavyl Hair

200 ml

32 EUR

23 EUR

18

Lavyl Body

200 ml

32 EUR

23 EUR

18

Lavyl Clean

200 ml

32 EUR

23 EUR

18

Solvyl CC

150 ml

102 EUR

79 EUR

62

Solvyl CC

50 ml

48 EUR

33 EUR

26

Solvyl Fullflex

30 ml

120 EUR

95 EUR

75

Solvyl Hair

200 ml

32 EUR

23 EUR

18

Solvyl Body

200 ml

32 EUR

23 EUR

18

Solvyl Clean

200 ml

32 EUR

23 EUR

18

SOLVYL SERIES

1.

120 EUR / 80 PV : 1 business position!
Retail bonus!
Start-up bonus 20%
Individual purchase bonus 20%
Starting Pool 2%
Binary Bonus 10%
Activation: 80 PV / 4 weeks.

EXYOL SERIES
Exyol SC
Lavylites 3.1 5x30ml
Allin 15ks/balení

30 ml

82 EUR

58 EUR

46

5x30 ml

133 EUR / á 27€

102 EUR

80

15 ks

67 EUR / á 5€

51 EUR

40

711 EUR

520 EUR

400

BUSINESS PACK II
Inside:
Lavyl Auricum Sensitive

150 ml

1 ks

Lavyl Auricum Sensitive

50 ml

2 ks

Lavyl Auricum

50 ml

3 ks

Lavyl 32

150 ml

1 ks

Lavyl 32

50 ml

3 ks

Lavyl Body

200 ml

2 ks

Lavyl Hair

200 ml

1 ks

30 ml

1 ks

Lavylites 3.1

2. 520 EUR / 400 PV : 3 business positions!
Retail bonus!
Start-up bonus 20%
Individual purchase bonus 20%
Starting Pool 2%
Binary Bonus 10%
Activation: 80 PV / 4 weeks.
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